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S.U. picks up tab for grants, work-study
by CrystalKua
§The financial aid picture is a lot moreitimisticthansome may think.Despite the state legislature's failure to
approve supplemental funds for Washing-
ton State Need Grants and state work-
study,S.U. students whoreceive aidunder
these programs can rest assured their
t 1984-85 financial aidpackages willstay in-
Students who discovered $50 reductions
in their state need grants for winter and
spring quarters will receive $100 more in
theirS.U.grants tomakeup for the amount
lost,according toJanetCrombie, financial
aid director.
Crombie said that students willreceive
the $100 increase in S.U. grants during
spring quarter, though she does not know
exactly how long it will take to distribute
them.
"At Seattle University, we made the
commitment tostudents that what they lost
in state need grants will be replaced with
Kstitutional funds," said Crombie.Crombie also said that students who:re worried about losing state work-ldy jobsneed worry no longer because
the university "is choosing to reallocate
current operating funds that had been des-
ignated for needed equipment purchases
and other capital projects to cover the
state's share of reimbursement toemploy-
Students working in state work-study
jobs will be able to continue working at
their jobsat least throughJune 1.Students
with on-campus work-study jobsare not
affected by the state's loss of work-study
funds because the federal government
funds on-campus work-study. Employers
who hire students under the state work-
study program are usually reimbursed by
the statefor 65percentof the wagesearned
by those students.
But according to Crombie, money allo-
cated to state work-study and need grants
this year ranout earlier than expected be-
cause,across the state,more studentshave
stayed inschool and used needgrants and
work-study funds.
Sheexplained that inS.U.s case, the fi-
nancial aid office awarded the same
amount of work-study funds to the same
amount ofpeople as last year, but a short-
age resulted when more people took ad-
vantage of work-study and more people
stayed intheir jobs than inthepast.
Currently 275 students areemployed in
statework-study jobsand253 studentsre-
ceive stateneed grants.
"Onthe federal front,it looks like we've
wonsomebattles," said University Presi-
dent William Sullivan,S.J.
Sullivan was referring to the Senate fi-
nance committee's recent rejection of
President Reagan's proposals for cutting
federal financial aid.
Theproposal wouldhave denied guaran-
teedstudent loans tocollege students with
family incomes above $32,500, denied
federal grants to students with family in-
comesover$25,000ayearandlimited stu-
dents to $4,000 in federal aid (loans and
grants) for the durationof their collegeca-
reers.
After returning from Washington D.C.
last quarter,Sullivanhadpredicted that the
cuts wouldnot get pastCongress.
"Weknew from the start that the House
ofRepresentativeswasgoingtobestrongly
opposed to them (the cuts). The Senate
generally tends tobe alittle moreconserv-
ative,but the fact that theyrejectedthemis
avery goodsign," said Sullivan.
However he addedthat there is stillan-
other "battle" tobe fought as tohow much
funding willbe allocated to federal finan-
cial aid.
"The opinion thatIhear expressed is
that probably they'll come out with a
freeze, which means that the fundingwill
continueat present levels."
The financial aiddecisions currentlybe-
ingmade inCongress willaffect the 1986-
87academic year.
Sullivan also expressed his concern on
the lower-than-usual number ofcontinuing
S.U. students whohavenot yet applied for
financial aid. He said he does not know
why there is hesitation amongstudentsbut
he urges them tosubmit their financial aid
forms as soonaspossible.
Crombie said that the number of appli-
cations turnedin is 12 to 14 percent lower
than last year.
Whenasked if letter writingcampaigns
against the cuts might have prompted the
Senate toactas itdid,Sullivan replied,"I
think the Congress gota verystrong sense
of how important these (financial aid)pro-
grams were toa verylargenumberof peo-
ple."
BRIANROONEY/THE SPECTATOR
If Twiggy represented the ideal feminine physique of the 19605,and Cheryl
Tiegs and Christie Brinkley were all the rave in the 70s, could the dream
woman of the 80s be one who pumps iron? Deborah Sandidge (pictured)
and VickiAldrich share thestoryof their questfor the "perfectbody"on
pagenine.
Reagan 'crusade' threatens
future of broadcast industry
by Frank Byrt
"Buckle downandprepare yourselves.
President Reagan and his supporters are
now beginningstep twoof the Reagancru-
Kle
—
that is the attempt todominate tele-
ion," said veteran TVnewsmanDaniel
lorr last week.
In Seattle for a luncheon speech to the
City Club at the Sheraton Hotel, Schorr,
one of three panelists, expressed a pessi-
mistic opinionabout the future ofunbiased
television news reporting. "I worry about
the opening up of network acquisitions,"
he said. "The Reagan administration has
opened the door to raids on networks."
Therecent takeover of the ABC network
by the Capitol Cities Corporation is seen»some communication industry analystsa particularly bellwether event and aprecursor of dramatic changes in the re-
porting of television news and its regula-
tionin the UnitedStates.
Three years ago the Federal Communi-
cations Commission dropped the require-
ment that radio stations program a mini-
mum number of hours for public affairs
programming. Last summer the FCC de-
regulated television in the same manner.
News and public affairs programming is
nolonger required.
But most important, communication
conglomerates can now owna maximum
of 12 insteadof the previous seven televi-
sion stations, which directly made the
ABC takeover possible. Now, CapitolCit-
ies and ABC together own exactly 12 sta-
tions.
A CBS correspondent for 25 years, and
anEmmyaward winner,Schorrsaid,"Ido
(continuedon page12)
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U.S.policies glorify war, ignore poverty,saysWilson
by Vonne Worth
Ronald Reagan wants you to pay the
"cost of the MX (missile) whichyoumay
notneedandnotbuy thebread thatyoudo
need," said Emile Wilson, 33, S.U.sonly
Rhodes Scholar toanenthusiasticgroupof
50peopleon April3.
Reagan's policies glorify nuclear war
and greed, ignore poverty causedby rac-
ism and sexism, and conspire against our
children,Wilson said.
But "if webuild Star Wars, we willhave
MAD — Mutually Assured Destruction,"
Wilson said.
"Ronald Reagan's tyranny by military
regime is not for defense, but for his own
insatiable appetite," Wilson said. "He
takes money from students, the old, the
poor, farm families, and medical re-
search." Wilson said the Soviet Union
does not have the technology and weapons
todestroy us.
Why does Reaganput so much money
into the military?
wnen mere isno threat from the Soviet
Union,Wilsonsaid, "doesRonaldReagan
have sinister plans athome?"
Reagan "shifted $20 million from do-
mesticprograms for thepoor,andgaveitto
the $80,000a yearpeople in the formof a
taxcut," Wilson said.Thisgreedput "pov-
erty atanall-timehigh."
Reagan "put social justice on a back
burner," Wilson said. "Reagan's study,
donetodetermine whyBlacks andHispan-
ics have such a high rate of joblessness,
concluded it was due to factors other than
race.
"But Blacks the same age withmoreed-
ucation stillearnless thanwhites," Wilson
said.
"Apartheidhas found its best friend in
Ronald Reagan," Wilson said,adding that
Reagan financed South Africa's military
weapons, whichareusedagainstBlacks.
But Blacks can no longerafford to wait
or work on "CP time (ColoredPeople's
time),"Wilson said.
Neithercan women. "Thegovernment's
objection toback pay is onlyanadmission
of guilt," Wilson said. This is not a new
case. Comparable worth has been pro-
posed since 1948, and the law forbidding
discrimination against women was passed
in 1964.
Child abuse, teenage suicide and teen-
agepregnanciesare seriousproblems.But
Reagan slashes money from student aid
and education,he said.
"We will have even greater problems
with children in the future," Wilson said.
How doesReagan doall this? "He's the
slickest thing you'll ever see," Wilson
said.
What can wedoabout theseproblems?
We must change thearmsrace toa peace
race, Wilson said. We cannot be fullyhu-
manwithout love or withoutGod. Wehave
not yetdevelopedademocracy,but we are
in theprocess ofdevelopingademocracy.
"We need a revolution of values,"
Wilson said. "In God's economy, every
human has value." Emile Wilson
Schaff off tostudy inWest Germany
by Allison Westfall
John Schaffs recent selection as a Ful-
bright scholar marks the first time in 10
years that anS.U. student hasbeen there-
cipientof the prestigiousaward.
The Fulbright scholarship provides tra-
vel expenses,tuition,and a living stipend
forayear'sstudy abroad.
To receive the scholarship, the student
mustbe fluent inthe languageof the nation
they wish to study in,have a good aca-
demic background and submit a project
proposal which is feasible enough to be
completedinayear.
Schaff,asenior Germanandphilosophy
major, received one of approximately 90
scholarships availiable for studying in
West Germany. Of the 90, Schaff said,
some were designated for graduating sen-
iors,graduatestudents andprofessors.
The projectSchaffwillbe workingon is
a detailed research of the unpublished
works ofGerman philosopher Max Sche-
ler,located in the Scheler archives at Mu-
nich,West Germany.
"Essentially, Scheler, at the turn of the
century, foresaw the 20th century in terms
of a worldwide adjustment, demanding
and necessitating the adjustment and inte-
gration of Eastern and Western world
views, capitalism and socialism and tech-
nologicalknowledgeand culturalgrowth,"
Schaff explained.
"As this theme is only treated generally
inhispublishedspeech,'World-age ofAd-
justment,'Iam interested inhaving access
tohisnumerousuntranslated,unpublished
political, economic and social treatises,
locatedinMunich,inhopesofresearching
inmore specific termshow he anticipated
these adjustments in these particular
realms. This type of research,Ifeel, has
the potential to contribute toour ownun-
derstanding of the present world situa-
tion,"said Schaff.
Schaffs interestin Scheler began when
KenStikkers, assistantprofessorofphilos-
ophy, suggestedheread someof Scheler's
works.
"Given my own interests in the recent
revolutions whichhave occurredinthe sci-
entific, musical and philosophical para-
digms,Ifound Scheler's thought to be in-
sightfuland prophetic," saidSchaff.
Schaff feels Scheler's theme of global
adjustment and integration tobe morethan
anacademic question. "Ibelievethatifwe
as a specieswant tosurvive, wemust make
aconscious decision to do soand work to-
wards a global community. Intolerance is
not the answer," he said.
Schaff said the major aim of the Ful-
bright program is to promotemutual un-
derstanding between nations through the
sharingof ideas,andhow theyareshaped
throughcultural traditions.
The Fulbright scholarships are primar-
ily funded by the U.S. government with
grants from various organizations. Schaff
said the governmentofWest Germany has
also contributed money and increased the
amountofscholarships there.
Applicants for the scholarships are re-
viewedbycommittees fromthe Instituteof
International Education. Final selections
are madeby theBoard ofForeign Scholar-
ships.
"My selection for this scholarship is a
reflection upon those people here (S.U.)
who have always supported and encour-
aged my personal and academic growth."
saidSchaff.
Schaff will be leaving for hisstudy Au-
gust 15 and will return in August of next
year.
Schaff hasparticipated inother foreign
studies programs including S.U.s Ger-
man-in-Austria program in 1984 and the
people-to-peopleprogram in1979.
He is also a Naef scholar, currently
servesaspresidentofAlphaSigmaNu,the
national Jesuit honor societyand has been
active instudent government.
A native of Billings, Montana, Schaff
will graduate this spring. After his year
abroad,he plans to pursue a career teach-
ingphilosophy at thecollegiate level.
JfcFF ROBERTSON/THE SPECTATOR
John Schaff, a recently-named Fulbright scholar, is the first S.U. student in 10





A delegation of educators from Central
America will visit S.U. this weekend as
part of the Central American Teachers
Tour.
Thegroup willholdacommunity teach-
inonSaturday, April 13,from 12p.m. to4
p.m. inPigott auditorium. Admission for
the event is$4 general,and $2 for senior
citizens and the unemployed.Childcare is
available.
According to Dale Weiss, tour staff
netnber, the teach-in will include discus-
sions and workshops concerning "cduca-
ionin the contextof what'sgoingondown
here."
The tour's agenda includes stops all
ilongtheWest Coast. A similiaroneis tak-
ingplaceon theEastCoast.
Thepurposeof the tour,saysWeiss, is to
promote an "educational exchange be-
tweeneducators and the public from both
here and there." The members of the tour
hope toprovide insights on current politi-
cal, socialandeconomic in theregion,and
theeffect they haveoneducation.
The educators also hope to learn about
sducational techniques and conditions in
theUnitedStates.
While inthe PugetSoundarea,the dele-
gation will also visit classrooms in both
public and private schools, as well as a
number of churches, and will speak to lo-
cal teacher and labor groups.
Two other teach-ins are planned for Se-
attle, at the University of Washington on
April 11and atSeattle CentralCommunity
CollegeonApril 8.
Theeducators takingpartinthe tour are
Dionisia Cossio Vasquezof Panama, Ma-
riadel SocorroRodriguez Lagos of Nica-
ragua, Walter Oswaldo Valencia Garciaof
Guatemala,Carlos Octavio Escobar ofEl
Salvador,andCarlos ZungiaofHonduras.
Each of them will give an opening state-
ment tobegin the teach-in.
Thoseinattendance will then form small
v.orkshops,led byone of the teachers, for
discussions and questions. These will be
followed byclosing statements.
Weiss says that the tour's organizers
hope the teach-ins will attract a diverse
group of people interested in discussing
Central America. Even those opposed to
the tour are encouraged to attend. Says
Weiss, "Ifpeoplehaveopposing opinions,







The deathofa loved one ishard for any-
one to cope with, but S.U. students now
have achance to work through any unre-
solved feelings stemmingfrom death.
TheCounselingCenter is formingasup-
portgroup of about 10 students who have
experiencedarecent loss throughdeathof
"a person significant in their lives," ac-
cordingtoSusanBurkeof the center.
Burke and Joan Savarese, assistant di-
rector of the Counseling Center, are co-
leading the group which they are advertis-
ing through word-of-mouth and flyers. If
more than 10 studentsare interested inpar-
ticipating, theymight formanother section
of the group. Burke said that they would
like tokeepthegroupsmall.Interested stu-
dents shouldcall the CounselingCenter at
626-6846.
The first session begins April 16 and
continues through the next five Tuesdays,
for a totalofsix sessions.
"We don't comfortably talk about death
and loss and so havinga group in a space
which is safe and where those feelingsare
revered andsupportedis real important to
helping the person recover and deal with
their loss," saidBurke.
According to Burke, each group mem-
ber willbeexploring their feelings,discus-
sing any reactions they have and telling
their personal storyofgrief.
She further explained,"The group will
develop its own pacing andapproach,but
Joan andIwill behelpingpeople todraw
outandreceivesupportfor feelingsthat are
not as easily faced as inothercontexts."
By the end of the sessions, "We would
like people to begin to feel like they're
healing andthey understand theloss in the
way that is acceptable to them," added
Burke.
Burke ishoping that the groupmembers
will beable to work through the denial and
angerstagesofgrief,inorder to reach the
acceptancestage.
"Grief is often very isolatingand diffi-
cult tounderstand," saidBurke, wholater
added, "Grief, unresolved or unex-
pressed,can have long-term results in de-
pression."
The idea for the group was initiated by
Patricia Weenolsen, assistant professor of
psychology, at the endof her "Death and
Dying" courselast quarter.
Weenolsen saidthat some ofherstudents
had some "unfinished business at the end
ofthecourse. They'vejustfelt it'slikehav-
ing openedup some wounds and the proc-
ess of healing is begun but its not,by any
means,over."
She added,"Ithink quite a few of them
arestill struggling withsomeof the issues
raised in the class." She said the support
group willhelpthemdeal withthoseissues
and theirurief.
Weenolsen said thatBurke and Savarese
areprobably the bestones toconduct such
agroupbecause bothof themhave experi-
enced recent personal loss which gives
them "insight and depth into ways that
theycan beofsupport tohelp others work
through their losses."
The psychology professor said she will
encourage many of her students to be in-
volved withthe group.
Burkesaid that nextyeartheCounseling
Center staff hopes to form a group where
the members have not yet come to terms
witha long-term loss throughdeath.
JfcFF ROBERTSON/THESPECTATOR
Tony theTiger, the Pillsbury doughboyand Colonel Sanders:these are justa few of Lance Tormey's favorite things tocollect.
Toy collection brings back memories
byLance R.Tormey
His eyes arelarge and black,hismous-
tache — white,andhe wearsablue sailor's
uniform and travels with an elephant
named Smedley.
Sound familiar? It's CaptainCrunch
—
one of the many advertising toys I'vecol-
lected overthe past fiveyears.
Ihavehundreds of items connected with
my favorite cartoon, movie and comic
book heroes,suchasMickeyMouse,Indi-
anaJones,Darth Vader, and Superman. I
grew up with thesenames; theyare partof
my personalhistory. Mychildhoodmemo-
riesarerooteddeep within these toys. To-
day, at the age of 20 they take me into a
dream world. Growing up, for me, was
different than formostkids whohadbroth-
ersorsisters.Ihadmy toys,andmy imagi-
nary friends.Iwould close my bedroom
door andenteraworldwhere my thoughts
could run free.Ihadmy mother and father
tohelp me through the hard times, and to
fillanygapsIhad Tony the Tiger.
HowdidIever getstartedcollecting toys
and advertising pieces? Being an only
child, itall started veryearly inlife.Iused
to wakeup onChristmasmorningand find
packagesstacked so high,Iwouldwonder
ifIhadbrothers and sisters hiding some-
where.
My birthday,Easterand Valentine's day
werenodifferent.Ihada toy forevery oc-
casion — from Tonka trucks to cowboy
outfits.
Ican recall my father taking me to the
toy store and buying two of anything I
wanted — one Matchbox forhim and one
forme.Believe it ornot, my fatherhad as
much enthusiasm aboutcollectingtoysas 1
did. Soperhaps this "toypassion" started
withmy father.
AsIgrew older (and my father grew
younger)hestarted tobring home the toys
that he had played with. He would remi-
nisce about his own fond memories as a
boy,pushing his toy cararound on the car-
pet while listening to his favorite "radic
shows."
Dad told me stories about unfamiliar
characters such as "Amos and Andy,"
haunting talesof "TheShadow," and crime
stories about "Dick Tracy." These names
were familiar tohim but wereunknownto
me.Icouldn't see therelationshipbetween
thesenames and hismemories.
Although,oneday whilehelping my fa-
ther search for old toysat the Goodwill,I
suddenly found a small rubber bank that
reminded me of mychildhood. The bank
looked like aplump little fellow wearing
red and white overalls with the name Big
If you have an unusual hobby, The
Spectator would like to hear from you.
Stopby thebasement of theStudent Un-
ionbuilding, orcall 626-6850.
Boy stamped across his chest. Then it
dawned on me how my father felt about
collecting toys from his childhood. Since
that day I've collected over 500 dolls,
stuffed animals, squeeze toys, T-shirts,
andplasticbanks — all depicting charac-
ters from my favorite Saturday morning
cartoons, cereals, comic books, restau-
rantsand evenGilligan's Island.
Where doIfind these toys?It's a daily
struggle. Like any collector can tell you,
youjustalwayshave tobeon thelookout at
garage sales, Goodwills,Salvation Army
thrift shops, five and dime stores, flea-
markets and local toy shows where the
prices aresometimes quite amazing.
WhenIsayamazingprices,Idon't mean






Yes, it'snice when you find that plastic
bank ofCaptain Crunch for $2. But usu-
ally the collecting isn't that sweet. I've
paid$50 for items thatpreviously sold for
under ss.
One day Igave a little old lady $20,
mowedherlawnand watchedherdog— all
fora Sambo'sdollIwantedfor my collec-
tion. I've recently startedcollectingcom-
ics from the 1930s calledBigLittleBooks.
Inow havea collection of 200, withprices
ranging from $10 to $150. The mostexcit-
ing thing about collecting these books is
that there are 900 different editions
printed. SoI'llbebusy searchinguntil,at
least,theyear2000.
With my time now limited by school,I
findmyselfmore at toy shows than at local
garagesales.Ifind whatIwant,butIpay
higherprices — cost and shortageof time
doesn'tbother me.It makes the search just
thatmuch moreexciting.
Now as Ilook at my collection Ifeel a
senseof whereIaminrelation toAmerica.
My toys are a time capsule, a museum of
modern history and part of my childhood
memories that willnever be forgotten.
AsIlook atmy toys,Ifeel likeIamback
home lying on the floor with my father,
makingvarooomnoises.
So if you are looking for something to
take you back into time, search for those
lost memoriesin the toy binof your mind— Tony the Tigersays it's "GRRREATH!"
ASSU senateokayspresidential appointments
The ASSU senate last week approved
President David Hankins' recommenda-
tions forpublicity director,executivecoor-
dinator, executive secretaryand activities
board secretary.
Patty Unfred wasnamedpublicitydirec-
tor, Tracy Robles was named executive
secretary,Laura Huber willbe the activi-
ties secretary, and Debbie Sweet will be
executive coordinator.
In other senate business, Pam Miller
was namedthe senaterepresentative to the
ASSU budget committee, and senators
JaneHuberandBob Brownwere sworn in.
TimLeary,associate directorfor student
leadership,reminded the senate that he is
stillseekingapplicants for the fall Orienta-
tion staff. Interested students can fill out
applicationsin the Office ofStudent Lead-
ership, located in the upper Chieftain,
through thisFriday.
The job pays a stipend of $100 during
Orientation week and willprovide room
andboard for those students who returnto
campus early to work on the project. Stu-





up financial aid picture
Financialaidmakes thenews again.
But for S.U. students, thenews is good thanks to theuniversity's re-
cent generosity.
"Wemade a decisionat SeattleUniversity. . . that we were going to
dip intoourown reserve funds so that students whohad planned (their
education) through spring quarter, could continue," said University
President William Sullivan, S.J. Following a depletion in state work-
study andneed grants funds, the state legislature didnot approve sup-
plemental funding for theseprograms. Students were left with a $100
reduction in need grants and worries that they might lose state work-
Pidy jobs.But the S.U. administrationcame to the rescueby pickingupthe tab
wherethe state failed to, andnow once-woeful students will find their
S.U.grants increasedby $100 (tocover WSNGreductions)andpeace of
mind,now that they willstillhavetheir work-studyjobsthroughJune 1.
(Seerelated storyonpage one.)
Inpast Spectatoreditorials, we havecriticized theuniversity for car-
ing more about constructing buildings and raising tuition than caring
about students' needs.
Well this time we're giving credit where credit is due. After all, it





readers overyour January 23 articles on
abortion,Ihave decided to write a very
trivialand unimportant letterofmyownto
give the reader analternative toemotional
tiradesregarding the wholeabortionissue.
Has anyonenoticed the fact that most of
the Pepsi-Cola machines located on cam-
pus tend to be empty quite often? Those
convenient soda-pop vending machines
thatare operatedand maintained by Alpha
KappaPsiare becominglessandless con-
venient because they are almost always
empty.
Take forexample themachine located in
thebasementofMarion. Inan independent
study conducted by one student, it was
found that although this machinewas usu-
ally refilled about once aweek, the dayaf-
terit was filledit ranoutofDietPepsi. The
next day, the Pepsi Light was gone, too.
Three to four days later,regular Pepsi was
soldoutas well.
These results were achieved from sur-
veys taken the last three weeks of winter
quarter,and are not official. Some of the
othermachines mostoften empty or outof
Diet Pepsi include the Bookstore, Pigott
andoccasionallythe LiberalArtsbuilding.
So what, the readersays.But wait! What
timeofyearis it?SpringQuarter!Does the
weather usually get warmer and nicer in
April andMay? Do students, faculty and
staff get thirstier when it's warmoutside?
Yes, they do! Imagine: after a full three
hours of classes in stuffy classrooms,
wouldn't anice coldPepsi hit the spot?But
if the machine is outofPepsi, DietPepsi,
Pepsi Light and Sunkist, what does that
leave?MugOldFashionedRootBeer.
Obviously, the demand on campus for
DietPepsi andPepsi Light isquitehigh, so
much so that the current supply is not
enough.So what should be done? It seems
obviousthat thepeople inAlpha KappaPsi
should makeaneffort tokeep themachines
wellstocked.Thebenefits fromdoing this
wouldextendto all.
1) Alpha Kappa Psi would experience
greater sales which equalsgreaterprofits
which might lead tomore parties.
2) Faculty, staffand students would ob-
tain more satisfaction from the service,
and would bemorelikely to relymore and
moreon the soda-popmachines for soda,
rather thansay, theBookstore.
3) Everyone, including me, would be
happierallaround.
After all,have you everseen someone
whohasn't had their daily fix of a can of
Pepsi?
Timothy Humphries
Star Wars has clout
To theEditor:
One of the most important socio-politi-
cal issues for 1985 is theStrategicDefense
Initiative,and its' relation to the arms
talks.
The Strategic Defense Initiative,also
known as the Star Wars theory,consistsof
using satellites equipped with lasers to
counteranoffensive missile strike.
The threat of Star Wars technology
could possible have returned the Soviet
Union to the bargaining table after their
walkout four years ago. The Soviets now
fear beingleftbehind inthe wakeofUnited
States wizardryandlaser research.
If the U.S.continues todevelopthe Star
Wars theory,and itremains on the table,it
will trulybecome aprominent factor in the
negotiationsand outcomeof the talks.
Most U.S. State Department officials
advocating the arms talks agree that tem-
porarily shelving the Star Wars theory
could produce large Soviet land-based
missile cutbacks. By not discussing the
Star Wars theory, the Sovietsmight decide
toentera "breakout,"asituation whereby
one side isno longerboundby past agree-
ments andwouldcontinue todevelop new
andmore lethalweapons.
Some State Department officials fear
that the Soviets wouldsimply rush tobuild
more and more missiles to saturate U.S.
defenses, and in doingso would defeat the
whole purposeof the Star Wars theoryand
thearms talks.
The U.S.should not bargain away Stra-
tegic DefenseInitiative technology,butuse
it as abargaining chipinhope for a more
agreeable outcome. If the U.S. continues
todevelop the Star Wars theory,it should





Thequestion whether abortion is thera-
peutic in the treatment of mental health
disorders,as consideredby last week's let-
ter writer,isof fundamental importance to
some. Mental health (broadly defined as
any form of social/emotional/economic
distress)constitutes legal criteria for third
trimester abortions andaccounts for 95 to
98percentofallabortions performed.
On the contrary, "no mental disease
known toman can be cured by abortion"
(J.C. Wilke, M.D.). In the short term, it
may beeffective in the relief of stressors.
Studies show, however, that it is at the cost
of a very high incidence of long lasting
deepseatedguiltandremorse (causingde-
pression, distrupted relationships, night-
mares, due date suicides, etc.). Reports
varybetween 9and59percent that women
develop permanentneuroses.
A psychiatrist noted, it is "easier to
scrape the baby outof the mother's womb
than to scrape the thoughtof that baby out
ofher mind."
Theconcern that children bornfrom un-
desired pregnancies tend to be abused
more frequently than others may be sin-
cere but no evidence exists to support it.
Studies do indicate, however, that siblings
of aborted infants are more likely to be
abused. In fact,childabusein theU.S.has
risen directly proportionally to the in-
crease in the number of abortions per-
formed. Thismaybeconsidered acompli-
cation involving long- termimpairment of
the mother's mentalhealth.
The writer may wish tocontact Women
Exploitedby Abortion(WEBA), asupport
group for these women, for personal dis-
cussion.
Jeffrey Dennison
Pundit 'Pinionby Nancy Lewis
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POLITICAL COLUMN
Gardner's 'magic wand' can't curemoney woes
Ladies and gentiemen, the Olympia
multi-ring circus proudly presents the
wonderful, mystical Washington state's
own Houdini. For your entertainment he
will perform magical tricks, sleights of
hand and pure illusion to boggle your
mind.
And Houdini,alias Gov.BoothGardner,
will need every trick and deception ifhe
expects to balance this biennium's fiscal
budgetending June 30 and the upcoming
1985-87 budget.
With a quick-fix package of spending
cutsandbookkeepingmaneuvers designed
to save the state $40 million, Gardner
hopes to balance the current budget with-
out raising taxes.However,hisplanleaves
nomoney in reserve incaseof further eco-
nomic downturns, considered a necessity
by most stateeconomic analysts, nordoes
it solve the state's long-term fiscal prob-
lems.
Taxreceipts inMarch showed a stunning
$14 million drop, causing quite a stir in
Olympia. Deficits for the current budget
could be as highas $60 million according
to some estimates from the state'sbudget
office. The news killed many legislator's
petbills,introduced asrecently as January
whenallseemedwell withthe state's finan-
cialposition.
To correct the money woes, Gardner
proposeda plan calling for more cuts to
highereducationandinpaymentstohospi-
tals thatprovide medical care to those who
could nototherwiseafford it.
Other agencies will have tocut budgets
by 5 percent over the next three months,
some $10 million will be returned to the
statetreasuryand alittlejugglingofmoney
among various accounts completes the
trick. Watch Houdini,the hand is quicker
than theeye.
Unfortunately, as Washington state resi-
dents and voters, you andIsuffer most
from this typeofmagic wandpolicy as the
state's major money problems and ques-
tions remainunsolvedandunanswered.
Gardner's decision includes squeezing
another $2.8 million from the hard-
pressed community college system's
budget. Thetwo-yearschoolsalready suf-
fer from a lack of maintenance andoffice
staff, and thushavenothing left to trimex-
ceptacademic programs.
Classes have been cancelled and two
schools may follow suit if things get bad
enough.Part-time instructors willbe laid
off,andHaroldJacobsen,associate direc-
torof the stateboard of Community Col-
lege Educators, may realize his fears that
as many as 15,000 students will be af-
fected.
Four-yearcollegesanduniversities have
iteven tougherwith the taskofcutting$5.5
million. The University of Washington is
still reeling from the $11 million in cuts
whichshut downmore than 20 programs,
but now must find ways to trim an addi-
tional$2.2 million.
Washington State University's budget
will be cut $1.4 million. According to
Mike Bigelow, associate director of the
Council for University Presidents, col-
legeswillhave toforegobadly needed new
equipment, force some employees to take
unpaid vacations and eliminatecourses.
Toadd a dash of salt to the wounds, the
governorhas ordered four-year schools to
cut an additional 10 percent from their
1985-87 budgets. Thesecuts are proposed
by a governor who made a firm commit-
ment toeducationduringhiscampaignand
who promoted an educational excellence
bill in January of this year. The master of
deceptionhas tricked you again.
Also in Gardner's plans for balancing
the budget is an $8 million reduction in
payments tohospitals for treatmentofpoor
patientsnot able tomeet the costs trimmed
from the Departmentof Health andSocial
Service'sbudget.
Thereduction savesthe statemoney,but
an expected4,200 people in the next two
months have to hope for amiracle to pay
their bills. Maybe they can borrow
Gardner's magic wand and make their
debtsdisappear.
Hospitals likenearby HarborviewMed-
ical Center, which can expect cuts to be
$900,000, face the choice of swallowing
the losses,turning awaypatients whoneed
treatment,orpassalong the expenseto the
paying customer.Ineed no crystalball to
predict the routetheywill choose.
Thebudgetcrisisplacesseveralpending
bills in serious jeopardy.Gardner's Janu-
ary plan for excellenceineducation, pay
raises forhighereducationpersonnel and
stateofficials,plans forcleaning up Puget
Sound (another big promise during the
campaign),and state SenatorJim McDer-
mott'sproposal for providing health care
for thepoor facehuge obstacles.
Say themagic word,a waveof themagic
wand, a cloud of smoke, poof... they
have vanished.
Forall the illusions and tricks, the state's
main financial troubles linger. Gardner re-
alizes that not evenhis wand is powerful
enough to solve the problem. He has al-
ready cut $450million from his proposed
$9.3billion spendingcolumn in thebudget
for the next biennium and has told legisla-
torsthey face cuttingevendeeperintotheir
pockets for more money to rescue the ail-
ing stateeconomy.
While no increases havebeen voted on,
Gardner for the moment prefers to gloss
overthe woes witha few temporaryBand-
Aids, a laundry list ofincreases havebeen
proposed.
McDermott wants toraise the excise tax
oncigarettes, nowsixth highest in the na-
tion,and tax hospitals and doctors to fund
hishealth care for thepoorbill.Heandan-
other senator,Dan Grimm,haveasked for
an increase in the gasoline tax, now the
highest in thenation,andseemready tore-
gard itas the miracle tax which solvesall
problems.
Other suggestionsrange from a 6.5per-
cent increase insales tax,another cure-all
tax for thestate, toa 1percentproperty tax
onintangible income on stocksandbonds,
to a sales tax on services, such as hair
dressing,advertising, and cable television
services. Even proposed was a33 percent




making our hard- earned money disap-
pear.
Jerry Denier
S.U.administration ignores need for campus repairs
All schoolstoday are faced withdifficult
budget decisions. As the money situation
inhighereducationgetstighterand tighter,
every dollar spent must be spent in the
mostefficient way.
This doesn't always happen. A typical
walk aroundS.U.'s campus willrevealex-
amples ofbothgoodand bad financial re-
sponsibility.Therearebuildings thatarein
various states ofdisrepair; but at the same
time, a large-screen television can be
found in the Chieftain,tuned in topopular
soapoperas.
When looking at Marian Hall, you get
the feeling that the building has a mind of
its own. The physical deterioration, both
inside andout, isbecomingaserious prob-
lem. The doorsand windows havecracked
and peelingpaint. Thebrickson thebuild-
ing are chipped and broken, and rust can
be seenonallexteriormetal fixtures.
Aclassroomon thebottom floorofMar-
ianHall is nolonger inuse due to flooding
on the roofandcarpet.
The classrooms in the Liberal Arts
building are in desperate need ofnew tile
for the floors, light fixtures that actually
f)rk,and one standardpaint color for theills instead of several.Chairs havewoodthatis split andresults
snagged clothesand wood splinters that
tearboth pants and nylons.Desk legs are
barely connected to the desk; one wrong
move and it's their last stance. Tables and
desks are so wobblyand unstable that the
chanceof takinglegibleclass notes is close
REPARTEE-
institution, it wouldbe seemly that,using
limited income, the administration would
be moreconscientiousabouthowmoney is
spentonandaroundcampus.
A large-screen television is placed in-
side the Chieftain for entertainment. But
this is a campus for education,isn't it?
Although the campus signs and new
trash cancoversare appealing to the eye,
But the Liberal Arts building offices of
the president, vicepresident,etc., areall
kept in excellent condition, while in the
same building classroom deterioration
runs rampant.
Equipment, such as typewriters, is
faulty. Thisis important;a class withacer-
tain number of students working under a
teacher's deadline and paired up to a cer-
tain number of typewriters puts increasing
pressure on the students. When one, two
or three of these typewriters call it quits,
students must follow suit or find some-
where else totype.
Thebroken locks on the bathroom stall
doorsbring a whole new meaning to the
conceptofpublic restrooms.
Many other items create problems that
can beseen throughout campus, but they
are toonumeroustolist.
In light of the fact that S.U. is a private
the money for those should have been
spent elsewhere first, and these items
placedlower on the priority list.
By the administration's ignoring rou-
tine, periodic maintenance to fix the vari-
ous problems, the costs that couldbepaid
for within the current budget limitations,
could soon escalate to levels unattainable
under the administration's budget.
Doreen C. Hunter
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Collage
'Virgin Tour' opens in Seattle
Madonna: the 'It' girl ispolished package
byJodi Anable
Madonna. The very sound of her name
is enough to make an otherwise healthy
mangrowpale andfeel faint,and cause fe-
male fanstosmileandflashglimpsesofse-
ductively situated black lace, a la their
idol.
Far from being a shining example of
feminine purity, thebest thisMadonna can
dois be "Like a Virgin."Obviously, that's
just the wayher adoring fans like her. Re-
leased during Christmas, Madonna's sec-
ondalbum "Like a Virgin" was the No.1
album in the country for three weeks ina
rowand has sold3.5 millioncopies.
Madonna's first album, simply titled
"Madonna,"also went platinum.
Madonna Louis Ciccone was born in
Michigan, the eldest daughter in a large
Italian family. Madonna's mother, after
whom she'd been named,died of cancer
when Madonna was veryyoung.
While in her teens, Madonna
—
who
also attended parochial school — studied
dance andactedinher first movie,anama-
teur Super 8 affair in which an egg was
friedonhernow-famousmidriff.
After graduation, Madonna headed to
the University of Michigan on a dance
scholarship. Stifled by the limited oppor-
tunities theMidwest offered her.Madonna
soon packed up her few belongings and
headed toNewYorkCity.
There, she reportedly absorbed every-
thing and everyone she met like asponge,
keeping whatever or whoever benefitted
her career (as longas they continued todo
so)and wringingout the rest.
Among the discards were numerous
boyfriends who helped advance Madon-
na's career, including musicians Steve
Bray and Dan Gilroy and disc jockeys
Mark Kamins and JellybeanBenitez,and
her formeragents,William Morris.
Manypeople in the industry reporthav-
ing taken offense with Madonna's hard-
driven quest for stardom, claiming she's
hurt and used a lot ofpeopleon the way to
success.
"I'm tough, ambitious and Iknow ex-
actly whatIwant," Madonna toldaPeople
magazine reporter in response to such
charges. "If thatmakes me a bitch,okay."
Madonna is also frequently charged
with exploiting her considerable sex ap-
peal in the interest ofbigbucks. A woman
who wears racy women's underwear on-
stage as well as off,Madonna is currently
inthe processofputtingouta pin-upcalen-
dar which will further expose the more
tangibleofher many assets.
A reporterfor the Britishmagazine.The
Face, onceaskedMadonna if"she found it
difficult tolose her virginity."
"Ohno," replied Madonna, quick with
the comeback and true-to-form, "I
thoughtof itas acareer move."
Twoother career moves Madonna has
made whichseem tohavepaidoff dramati-
cally was the hiring of Freddy DeMann
(Michael Jackson's former agent) as her
personal agent, and getting Nile Rodgers
(who produced David Bowie's phenome-
nal "Let's Dance") to produce "Like a
Virgin."
DeMann, who refers to Madonna as
"the 'It'girlof the 80's," has scheduled a
seven-week concert tour for hisclient.He
hasbooked her into small venues (such as
the Seattle Paramount) reportedly so that
fans willbeable "tosee Madonna sweat."
Those fans whoare fortunate enough to
have tickets for one of the sold-out Para-
mount shows (April 10, 12 and 13) should,
in the wordsofoneexcitedand anonymous
fan, "Thank their 'Lucky Star.'"But those
whodon't can still seeMadonnaonfilm in
Orion's "DesperatelySeeking Susan."
'Desperately SeekingSusan': surprisinglynot plastic
byDean Visser
The idea of a movie starring Madonna
scaredme.
It's difficult to expect much entertain-
mentorcultural merit from a film focusing
on aperformer whose voice soundslike a
fly trapped under anempty tuna can, and
whohas supposedly set womenback 100
years by, among other things, wearing a
"BoyToy"beltbuckle under the navel she
is famous for.
It's also difficult to take seriously any-
one who inspires high-school girls to cut
their hair and dress like plastic, walking,
scalemodelsof the Vatican. Before watch-
ingMadonna's first leadrole in "Desper-
ately SeekingSusan,"Iexpectedthe whole
film to be pretty much anextensionofher
whole phenomena, the epitome of teeny-
bopperhype.
But weirdly enough, the movie is actu-
ally very good. Despite walking into the
screening room laden with more preju-
dicesthanMadonnahas costume jewelry,I
was honestlyimpressed.
"Desperately Seeking Susan" offers
nothing new in terms ofplot. It is an '80s
screwball comedy with the usual melange
of mistaken identities, romance and ordi-
nary peopleaccidentally getting mixed up
with criminals.
Rosanna Arquette is Roberta, a young
New Jersey housewife who gets tired of
her hot-tub selling husband and hearing
gossip under a hair dryer. She follows a
transcontinental romance between Susan
(Madonna)and her suitorJim(Robert Joy)
in the personals column and finally de-
cides tospy ononeoftheir meetings.
Through a series of improbable acci-
dents, Roberta eventually becomes mis-
taken for Susanandenters thelow-budget,
high-sex jetsetconsistingofSusan andher
post-punk friends. As one would expect,
she gets Roberta into some generally
street-ish experiencessuch as sleeping on
the floorofan artist'sstudio, workingin a
bar that is hilariously beyond seedy, and
getting picked up for prostitution.
"DesperatelySeeking Susan"is nothing
new thematically, either. It deals with a
bored Yuppie socially regressing into the
day-glo, poverty stricken andmore "hon-
est" worldofpunk- influenced culture. As
inmost films with similar themes, it is a
worldportrayed as morally guttedat first,
but then is developed into one more ade-
quately described as "morally stream-
lined."
Susan and her street friends are obnox-
ious, selfish, cynical, and promiscuous.
But the film tries (sometimes just a bit too
hard) to make the audience like them, be-
cause they are so honest with and about
their own characters. These ideas have
turned up in other punk films like "Repo
Man" and "Smithereens," the most suc-
cessful of the genre so far.
What, then, makes this film standout?
Muchof the answer has tobe director Su-
san Seidelman. At a very young age, this
womantooksevenweeksand $80,000and
made "Smithereens" in 1982, beating out
years of arduous,multi-million dollar ep-
icsby placing her film as the first Ameri-
can movie in history to be accepted into
competitionat Cannes.
Seidelman's approach to directing fills
the screen with rich colors and unusual
lines, andher imageryhas the bright,self-
assured sarcasmoftheactorsand actresses
in "DesperatelySeekingSusan." Hercity-
scapes show themselves crystal clear as
painful poverty, starkness or trashiness
covered withcheapbut pretty gaudiness —
exactly matching Madonna's character,
Susan.
Just how muchacting is involved inMa-
donna's role is impossible to say, as her
character in the filmissomuch like the one
she solicitstoherpublic fromher self-pro-
claimed musical street corner. She knows
that the saucy trollop image sells these
days, and admits that that is precisely her
angleandsticks toit throughout abattering
from everybody from feminists to tunuu-
mentalists
Madonna plays a confident, assured
(andeven somewhat heroic)person in this
film; whethershe is privy to ither not, it's
quite likely she's part of an intricate neo-
liberal statement on sexuality by
Seidelman and the rest of the crew on this
picture — they're a pretty arty crowd.
fraught withclassy and elite lilm making
awards.
However much she hasordoes not haw
intellectually invested in this show, her
screenpresence throbs withan undeniable
and skillfully developed magnetism. She
struts in and takes command of a scene
with everything she's got. In light of a
somewhat forcedmedia campaign topro-
ject her sexy image to the popmusicfield,
her acting ability is surprisingly natural
andabsolutely worth the watching,
PUB'J'y I' * '-iuiU
Rosanna Arquette (left)and Madonna (right)add bored innocence and heroic
sleaze, respectively, to Susan Seidelman's "Desperately Seeking Susan," a
fast-paced and artyscrewball comedy.
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With critical favor but few fans, willLos Lobos survive?
by StinsonMars
Jangling guitars. Tight drums. Well-
written lyrics woven intoa tune designed
to grab your heart as well as move your
feet. Certainly all the makings of a good
rock 'n' rollsong.
But hey! Add a touch of Hispanic
rhythms,alittleaccordian anda lotofded-
ication and you'll come up with the spicy
music of East Los Angeles' own Los Lo-
bos. These guys completely rocked the
Universityof Washington'sHubBallroom
outof this ever-loving world on Saturday,
March 16, and into a dimension of sight
andsoundpreviously unknown to thoseof
us who get the urge to down a gallon of
agua after every jalapeno pepper. In this
tasty world of new music,Los Lobos can
really cook
— theyare thathot.
The extravaganzabegan that night with
the fabulous sounds of Seattle's Young
Fresh Fellows. Playing crisp and catchy
songs like "Rock andRoll Pest Control,"
"Big House" and the delightful "Young
Fresh Fellows Theme," the Fellows de-
stroyed the place and got the milling
throngs revvedup formoreaction.
Thepowerful momentumestablishedby
the Fellowscarriedinto the nextset by the
L.A. band, the True Believers. The Be-
lievers,ledby the Escoveda brothers (one
of whom,Alejandro,playedrhythmguitar
in the original lineup of Rank and File),
quenchedthe crowds' thirst withabarrage
of rock, rockin' blues, country and Tex-
Mex, which is what we, in music's tasty
world, refer to as the border music of
northern MexicoandsouthernTexas. Tex-
Mexis readilyrecognizedby theuse of the
lap-steel guitar, the guitarron and the ac-
cordian. The Believersplayed an appeal-
ing brand ofTex-Mex,utilizing the former
instrument without the aid of the latter
two.
Iknew the night could only get better.
The cresting waves of momentum set by
the Believers and the Fellows could not
help but reach a satisfying zenith with the
night'smainattraction: Los Lobos.
Opening withtheircurrenthit, "Will the
Wolf Survive?," Los Lobos (which in
Spanish translates as "thewolves")played
a long, tight camps, country, uncom-
monly good rock (not thatposerstuff from
RattandMotleyCrue)andhad fluidtransi-
tions fromsong tosong.They sang the tra-
ditional "Anselma" in Spanish, followed
by a song like "You Got Me Walking" or
"A Matter OfTime" withDavidHidalgo's
lead vocals eerily similar to Otis Redding
at times, and then the lead vocals might
switchtoCesarRosason the rousingcoun-
try numbers "The Breakdown" or "Our
Last Night," all without confusing the
bandor theaudience. Truly a groupofpro-
fessionalmusicians,and Lordknows, this
town hasn't enough of their ilk in concert
recently.
The audience of approximately 450 re-
sponded well to Los Lobos and after the
secondencore'sconclusion of the TrueBe-
lieversandLos Lobos' versionof "Louie,
Louie,"all that couldbeheard for several
minutes were the prairie-like howls ema-
nating from the audience.
Shortly before the True Believer's took
the stage that evening,Isatdown withLos
Lobos' saxaphonist, Steve Berlin, andbe-
gan yet another one of my impromptu in-
terviews, much to the consternation of
other folk vyingfor time with theband.
After five minutesofanintense question
andanswer period,Mr. Berlingraciously
cededthehot seat toareserved though am-
icableDavid Hidalgo.
S.M.: "To begin with, when and how
did Los Lobosbegin?"
Steve: "The band formed 11 years ago
andIjoinedabout a yearago. They began
playing Mexican folk music, got bored
withdoing thisandgradually incorporated
electric music into their playing."
'S.M.: "Who has influenced your sax
playing, who is your sax symbol? (Ha,
ha.)"
S.B.: (chuckles) "I'm influenced pri-
marily by Lee Allen, a sax man who was
ilso with the Blasters,and a few other as-
sortedgreats."
S.M.: "Why did you leave the Blast-
ers?"
S.B.: "The Blasters invited Los lodos
toa gigover inHollywood I've produced
their EP '... and a time to dance' and
their LP 'How Will The Wolf Survive?'
along withT-Bone Burnett. Things turned
out well on the production side,soIbe-
came the fifthman in theband."
S.M.: "Now that you are withLos Lo-
bos, have your goals as a musician/pro-
ducer stayed the same as when you were
with the Blasters? I've read that you
wanted to be the best sax man you could
be,hasthat goalchangedat all?"
S.B.:"No,Istill wannabe the bestthatI
canbe.Basically, the band doesn't want to
be this week's flavor; our music is perma-
nent. (SeeingDavid Hidalgo approaching
the snack tray to our right) Hey, Dave!
Howabout takin' overnow?"
David Hidalgo: (Sitting in Berlin's
quickly vacated seat.) "Okay. Hi. What
wouldyou like toknow?"
S.M.: "How would you describe your
music?It's more thanTex-Mex."
D.H.: "Weplay American music from
the standpoint of those whose roots are in
the Mexican-American community. We
try to avoid being labeled as strictly Tex-
Mex.Our music is influenced bya variety
ofsources andstyles.Ithink that our mu-
sic'sspiritlay in thespirit of workingclass
people without beingexclusively for work-
ing class folk or about them. Steve
summed it up by stating that ourdesire is
not tobe this week's flavor."
S.M.: "Does it bother you that even
though you are critically acclaimed you
are,byand large,unknowntomany?"
D.H.: "We want to get our message
across to thepeopleand it wouldbe adrag
just to be called greatand have no one to
play for."
S.M.: "Can't argue with that. Other
than recording fine music, what else have
youdone tomakeyourmessageheard?"
D.H.: "We've been touring a lot and
we'll probably continue into the summer.
We'vegone toBritain twice,been through
Switzerland,Germany,HollandandScan-
dinavia. We're pretty well received wher-
ever we go but people in the small towns
here in the States often haven't heard our
music before."
S.M.: "What kinds of music do youen-
joy, whodo you listen to?"
D.H.: "Ilike all kindsof stuff. Among
my current favorites are theNeville Broth-
ers, the True Believers, Merle Haggard,
Motorhead, Richard Thompson, Fairport
Convention, the Del-Lords, the Del-
Fuegos, R.E.M., Replacements — all
kinds of music! Ireally like Fairport Con-
vention and Richard Thompson because
they'vedone withEnglish folk what we try
to do withMexican music :put the tradi-
tional in amodern rock setting.Ialso like
the soundof ringingguitars inabare,basic
background;R.E.M. does thisreally well
44
S.M.: "Whatdoyou think ofStipe's vo-
cals inR.E.M.?"
D.H.:"Ilike it,butIcan't understand a
word hesings."
S.M.:"Alot of thepeopleyoulikeare in
the same boat you're inbecause they too
are highly lauded but not well known.
Thesearen'tbandsheard onAmerican Top
40."
D.H.: "If top 40 radio playedmore of
these and other bands, people wouldsup-
port thesebands and buy the records,but
they if have to be exposed to the music
first.Idon't know if radio will make any
shift to do this though, its too profit ori-
ented."
(My friendPatriceFellow interjects with
a very good questideos, is it difficult for
you todo them?"
D.H.: "Nowadays its necessary for
bands to shoot them and there's a lot of
pressure to make an appealingvideo and
get the bandexposed to the big time. The
best videosare the ones theydon't showon
MTV, the ones where the camera is sta-
tionary and the band is in a garage or
something just playingandhavinga good
time."
S.M.: "Howdoyou feel about theactual
production of your albums? Iassume you
are morecomfortable playing in a studio
thanyou arelip-synching infront ofacam-
era."
D.H.:"Yeah, we are. Thestudiois cool
'cause wecan make the sounds sound real
andnatural, as ifIwere playing my guitar
in your living room or something instead
of theCapitol Records studio inL.A."
S.M.: "Do you have any words of wis-
dom for those who want to form theirown
bands?"





The Cornish Dance Theater is present-
ing their annual Spring Concerts April 12
through 14 at the Broadway Performance
Hallat 8 p.m. Tickets are $6 general ad-
mission and$4 for studentsand seniors.
The fourpieces tobeperformed arepro-
gressive dance movements set to upbeat
musical rhythms.
The firstpiece is "Perfect Strangers" by
nationally renowned choreographer,Senta
Driver. Recognized throughout the mod-
ern dance scene. Driverhas rewritten her
originalwork especially for the 15 Cornish
dancers. She and her company "Harry"
recently performed at the Seattle Play-
house Theatre.
"Perfect Strangers" is a modern piece
that will intersperse solo performance
withmovementsfor groupsof three to four
dancers.
A New York dance critic claimed that
Driver isaddingclever twists toher move-
ments thatleavesan intensely personalsig-
nature.
The secondpieceon theprogram is "As-
saire De Coeur" by choreographer Jean-
nette Allyn Petrick, a Cornish faculty
member. Her work will bean exploration
of male-female relationships. The music
for thisperformance isbyRalphVaughan-
Williams.
JoAnne Mendle Shaw, also of the Cor-
nish faculty, is the choreographer for the
third piece, "Slippery James." Her pro-
gressive work is noted for being upbeat
andexuberant witha zestofmodern flavor.
Music by James P. Johnson and Fats
Waller should add a special touch to this
performance.
Shaw is also the artistic director of
Dance Work Northwest.
Thelastpiece is "ThreeSongs" by guest
choreographer Charles Bennett. The mu-




Abortion: approaches to classroom
discussions
byJodiAnable
Abortion has been a topic of no little
controversy on S.U.s campus in recent
months. The massive response to the Jan.
23issueofTheSpectator,whichdealt with
abortion,indicates that not only do many
iople at S.U. feel strongly about abor-tsbutalso that thereexistsagreatdiver-y of opinions regarding abortion in thempuscommunity.Thisdiversity ofopinionsextends to the
issrooms of S.U., where
— depending
on the classone is in and the professor one
listens to — students are provided with
(any differing views regarding abortion.These views range from abortion as theIlingofchildren toabortionas a woman's
perogative. Most professors, however,
were more moderate in their positions,
IIling somewhere between the extremesat least inthe way theypresent the issueInterestingly, theonlyprofessorwhoad-itted to being strongly pro-choice alsoclined an interview, saying that theisk" inappearing inprint was toogreat.But otherprofessors were willing to talk
about the way they discuss abortion in the
classroom.
Inher class last quarter on "Death and
Dying," PatriciaWeenolsen, assistantpro-
fessor of psychology, dealt extensively
with the topic of abortion. She had not
done so in the past due to her fears that,
"because it's a topic of such intense emo-
tion," discussing it "might tear the class
apart."
This year, however, Weenolsen's stu-
dents had seen the film "The Silent
Scream" (which depicts an actual abor-
tion, viaultrasound)and "theystartedask-
ingme questions.Itold themIdidn't want
to get into it, but thenIwent home and I
couldn't sleep. Irealized that this isn't
what auniversity is about." Weenolsen de-
cided that she would talk about abortionin
class. (See related story, this page).
I"Part of the reason for an
education,"
eenolsen continued, "is toequipus togo
it and deal with social issues, and cer-
inly abortionis oneof them."
Gary Chamberlain, associate professor
theology, typically discusses abortionin
s classes that deal withhuman sexuality.
Hisgoal indoing sois tobring students to
an "awarenessofdifferent perspectives, to
listen to one another (and) to different
viewpoints."
As aresultof thisnon-judgmentalairing
ofopinions in theclassroom. Chamberlain
believes thathis students are "able to look
at the Church's view more objectively."
The Church's view, according to Cham-
berlain,is that deliberate termination isal-
ways wrong, with two exceptions, those
being ectopic pregnancy and a cancerous
uterus." Chamberlain added, however,
that theologiansholdmanydifferent views
regarding abortion,and stated that, "My
view is the developmental one — that the
fetusdevelops into a human person, (but)*fetus is not a human personat the mo-
it ofconception."
Chamberlain feels that the valueof talk-
ing about abortioninthe classroom lies in
the fact that, "We're trying tohelpstudents
€c maturedecisions in their livesbased'hristianprinciples — ultimately, theyto make the decision. Students will
hopefully appreciatethe diversity of views
in the society inwhich they live, and then
develop their own reasons for living and
acting as they do."
According toRogerBlanchette,S.J.,as-
sistant professor of theology, the "basic
question"he raises inhis classes and from
which, he feels, abortion and all others
stem is, "What does it mean to be hu-
man?"
In addition, he asks his students to re-
flect on, "What doesit mean tobehuman
and tobecalled byGod?"
Blanchette feels that, all toooften, peo-
ple donotreflect deeplyenoughon the im-
plications of the decision tohave anabor-
tion. He is concerned about what he
considers the sometimes "frivolous" rea-
sons women give for wanting to have an
abortion. For example, if a woman is
"young,and has a ski trip planned, and
wantsan abortion — andit's legal; soshe
has anabortion."
Blanchette, who is the faculty advisor
for Students for Life,also expressedcon-
cern about the abortions that are per-
formed at clinics such as The Women's
Health Clinic near Loyola Hal!. "The
clinic helps women kill their children,"he
said.
During a joint interview with nursing
professor Janet Claypool,MaryBartholet,
associate professor of nursing, said that
abortion is presented in the School of
Nursingas, "aprofessional issue.Our stu-
dents don'tlearnhow toassist atabortions.
It's not anissue forus, (though) it isapro-
fessional responsibility to know how to
care for the patient after anabortion with-
out knowing or participating in the cause
ofit."
Claypooladded that it isimportant tore-
member that, "Ina professional nursing
practice, we're talking about all sorts of
categories ofabortion.Abortion can hap-
penspontaneously (ina miscarriage) or it
can happenby being induced. We have to
talkaboutallof those issues."
Claypool also joined Bartholet in em-
phasizing the responsibilityof everynurse
to be able to provide "quality care" to
those patients who need it, regardless of
whether or not their medical problem is
the result ofanabortion.
PeterScharf,associateprofessor ofsoci-
ology,has also dealt with the abortionis-
sue in the classroom, in the context of
abortion as it relates to ethical decision
making and moral judgment.
"I see two things wrong," regarding
methods of discussing morality in the
classroom, Scharf said. "One is simple-
mindedindoctrination that says, 'Onlylis-
ten tocontent.' Theother is moral relativ-
ism, theposition that says, 'There really is
noright answer.'"
Something that disturbed Scharf as a
result of discussing abortion in the class-
roomwas thediscovery that thereis a great
"lack of theological and philosophical
questioning" on the part of students re-
gardingabortion.
"For example, one of the students
claimed that abortion wouldbepersonally
justifiable toherbecause,"Iwantto finish
myM.B.A.program." Scharf noted that it
is particularly crucial for women who are
in acrisispregnancy toreflect on their de-
cision to have the baby or terminate their
pregnancy.
Carol Gilligan, a colleague of
Scharfs at Harvard,conducted a study of
women who were faced with the decision
of whether or not to abort their pregnan-
cies.
Gilligan found that "the women who
didn't think about the issue of abortion,
whichever way they decided, their lives
fell apart. But those who confronted it,
theirlives went on. It's critical to think it
through."
Thoughalloftheprofessors interviewed
differed in theirapproach to talking about
abortionintheclassroom,allof themmen-
tioned feeling,as Scharfput it, "arespon-
sibility as a teacher to encourage greater
reflectivity," and considered their class-
roomdiscussions tobe anelement in that
process.
A classroom discussion of abortion
by Jodi Anable
Duringher class last quarteron "Death
and Dying," Patricia Weenolsen,assistant
professor ofpsychology, dealt extensively
withthe topic ofabortion.Inconjunction
with this, theclass voted todevote a day to
groupdiscussions on the issue. They also
voted toallow this reporter tosit inon the
discussions,provided they werepromised
anonymity.
Prior to breaking into small groups on
theday of the discussions (whichoccurred
onFeb. 21), Weenolsen spoke toher class
about thepurposeof thedialogueand what
they wereattempting todo as a group.
"We'renot tryingtoconvince somebody
else that they're wrong and you're right,"
she stated. "We're trying tounderstand an-
other'spointofview."
In addition, Weenolsen said that the
process of reflection necessary for effec-
tive interaction in the groups could lead
one to "try tounderstand yourself, so that
others can understand where you're com-
ing from."
"Maybe there are solutions out there,"
she told the class, "if we actually get to
talking with each other instead of going
around withblinders on."
The class thenbroke downinto "small
groups oflike-minded people."There was
achoice ofeightgroups,either pro-lite or
pro-choice, pro-life or pro-choice with
some reservations, somewhat pro-life or
pro-choice, those who were uncertain and
those who simply wanted to observe the
process.
The class was divided fairly evenly be-
tween the various pro-life and pro-choice
groups, with the largest groups being
"pro-life with reservations." Three indi-
vidualschose toabstainand justobserve.
The groups first talked about abortion
and its implications among themselves,
and thenbrokeup to report,in turn, some
of their group's ideas to the entire class,
beginning with those in the more moder-
atelyopinionatedgroups.
One member of the "somewhat pro-
choice" groups said that she believes that,
"Everyone is entitled to a mistake. One
abortionIcan justify, if they learn some-
thing, feel remorse and areconscientious.
Tome, that's justified.Myhairdresserhad
eight (abortions).Tome, that's amurder."
Someonein the "pro-life with reserva-
tions" group told about helping a friend
through an abortion. "Ihave to live with
that guilt," she said. "It's been hard to
carry that around. It would be two years
old...a beautiful,brightbaby."
Another person who was "pro-life with
reservations" said that it wouldbe "hard to
impose our views on other people,but it's
important to letpeople know that thereare
viable,non-violent alternatives."
A womanin the "pro-choice with reser-
vations" groupstated that itis important to
look at the fact that "thepoorestpeoplein
this country are unwed, single mothers.
It's fine ifyou're pro-life as longas you're
there after. They don't helpafter the child
isborn. (And) what does society think of





that the focus of the abortion issue should
be on "the suffering of that child. They
(children)shouldbebroughtupin ahome,
nurtured ..." and she added that un-
wantedchildren whoarebornintounfortu-
nate circumstances become "warped,
screwed up — itcolors their wholelife."
One of the people in the "pro-life"
group stated that she believes abortion is
wronginall cases, whether the pregnancy
be the result of "rape, incest or is endan-
gering themother's life. (The fetus' life)is
justas significant as the mother's life,and
we cannotplay God."
Amale member of the "pro-life" group
claimed that, "the reasons for pro-choice
seem all purely selfish. The reason they
sayit shouldbelegal isbecause we should
have a choice over our own bodies. We
don't
—
we have laws for drugs and alco-
hol."
After the groups had finished reporting
their thoughts to the class,Weenolsen told
theclass that,"Iadmire you peoplefor do-
ing this," saying that shecould see theten-
sion many of the people in the class were
experiencing,and found itadmirable that
they were able to continue the discussion
in a calm, constructive way. Weenolsen
then proposed a possible solution for the
abortionproblem.
Imagine the hypothetical situation of a
22-year old student who finds out that she
is pregnant," Weenolsen said. This stu-
dent, Weenolsen went on, had a great
manyconcerns surrounding thepregnancy—
whether or not her parents wouldkick
her out, her studies, financial problems,
boyfriend problems, the possible loss of
her job, the birth of the baby and the
traumaofgivingitaway, andperhaps worst
ofall, the "shunning,blame andcondem-
nationof society,and thepeculiarblame of
people who were doing the same thing but
were luckyenoughnottoget caught."
Weenolsen then asked the class what
would happen if, instead of being con-
demned and left emotionally and finan-
cially unsupported by the people close to




respected and not made to feel like she's
wearingthe Scarlet Letter."
Weenolsen said that a womanwho was
faced with acrisispregnancy in sucha so-
ciety might be much more likely to have
her baby, perhaps giving it to one of the
many families who wouldlove andcare for
it, than a woman in Americansociety to-
daymight be.
"This is a project," Weenolsen said, "a
turning of the attitude of our society. A
project for both pro-life and pro-choice
factions. Both would be getting a lot of
whatthey really needand want."
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The quest for perfection
Bodybuilding women strive to
redefine the feminine physique
by Frank Byrt
Women weightlifters!
What thoughts enter the mind?Manypeople, bothmen
andwomen,are uncomfortable with the image.
For some itconjures up the notionof behemoth Soviet
shotputters withdeep voicesand questionablechromo-
somalbackgrounds. Others arequick todismiss the
thought with: "Ooh,gross!"
But ifTwiggy had the "ideal" feminine physique of
the 19605,andCherylTiegsandChristie Brinkley were
the "ideal" of the '70s, then the "womanof the '80s"
justmay bean "iron-pumper." Seenby somephysical
fitness expertsas anoutgrowthofdistance running, aero-
bics classesand the women's movement, womens' body-
building is oneof the fastest growingsports in the world.
Seattle is agood exampleofthis.
TheEmeraldCup,a woman'sbodybuilding competi-
tion, washeld here inearly March,attractingathletes
fromall overthe West Coast and Alaska,and right here
atS.U.,Vickie Aldrich,a topage-groupbodybuilding
competitor,offers aweightlifting class for bothmenand
women at theConnollyCenter.
Many people,unfamiliar withany typeofphysical
eing, won'tevenconsider weightlifting. "Themisin-ation that manypeoplehave isastounding," Aldrich"Sports training and weightlifting inparticular are
loaded withmythsandmisconceptions."
Aldrich said that the women whogarnerso much
publicity, andappear on the weightlifting magazine cov-
ers, "theoneswithhugemuscles and veinspopping
from theirbiceps,"are inan unnatural state; that is,
"pumpedup" for acompetition ora photo session. She
said that these womenrepresentanextreme,and it takes
years oflong,high-intensity workoutsandstrictdieting
toachieve those results, whichlast foronly acouple of
days.
Oneexampleof this is TeaganClive,a5-foot-8-inch,
195 pound womanwith17-inch biceps, whoappearsin
theDavid LeeRoth "California Girls" rock video on
MTV.
Aldrich dislikes that image. "People get turnedoff by
theseextremes," she said, "andpeople whoare unknow-
ing (aboutweightlifting) say, 'Oh, so that's what that
sport isallabout,' andnot realize that, for99percentof
women, those results areaphysical impossibility."
For bodybuilders, thepurpose is not justphysical
strength,as it is forweightlifters,butaquest for the
"perfectbody." Intheir training,bodybuilders isolate
specificmuscle groups andworkon them todefine that
muscle muchas a sculptor wouldchisel uncutmarble
untila sharply delineatedbodyappears.
For DeborahSandidge, the currentMs. Washington,
andoneof the Northwest's top womenbodybuilders,
bodybuilding is "having thebest body inside andout that
Icouldeverhave.Idon'tknow what that is yet.I'm27
yearsoldandI'mprobably in thebest shape I'veever
been in,andits onlygoingtoget better for me." She said
sheexpectstobe weightlifting "till the dayIdie."*
Sandidge was the 1976 Washington State half-mile
championand recordholder in track. While training for
theOlympic trials marathonin1984, she wasdiagnosed
as havingarthritic knees. A doctor recommended
weightlifting as a means ofrehabilitation.
"One thing led toanother," she said, "and people told
me thatIshouldget intobodybuilding — that I'dbe
successful."
Aldrich'sstoryisstrikingly similar. She said,
"(Weightlifting) cando wonderful things. Itcan make
you, whateveryour body type, whatever yourheight and
weight, the best thatyou canbe. Bodybuilding is a more
narcissistic aspect of weight training.
"I'mgoing to be40 this yearandI'm looking forward
tocompetingin theolder agegroups," she says. "Ihave
a daughter in collegeand a businessofmyown soIdon't
have the time to train," (enough tobecompetitive in the
open division.)
"(But) this is the best time everinmy life andI'm
strongernow and better lookingnow thanI'veever
been,"she said."Iintend tostay with thisand lift
weightsas longasIamable."
Aldrich hasalways been anathlete but came to
weightliftingina roundabout way.Originally a tennis
playerand ski instructor, shebegandistancerunningas a
means ofimprovingher overall fitness. Thatled tosuc-
cess at the regionalandnational levelinrunning,includ-
inga2hour,58 minute personalbest in themarathon.
Shetookanaerobicsclass six years ago toround outher
conditioning andended up teaching it.Thenshe decided
toadda little weightlifting to helpprevent injury from
the stressof runningandaerobics.
After training at theMetropolitan Gym (thesame
placeSandidge trains),Aldrich showed suchprogress
that theowner of the gym,himself a bodybuilder, sug-
gestedshe enter a contest. That was the 1983 Miss
Northwest contest, and she came in second. "It wasfun.
andIenjoyedit," Aldrich said.She alsowas veryen-
couragedconsideringher limited training. "SoIdecided
ifItrained a littlemore,I'dget better result," she said.
Nowshe's laying thegroundwork for moreintense
training this fall,and whenshe turns 40, sheplans to
enterthe national competition forher agegroup.
Sandidgeisalso training for seriouscompetition. She's
nowhardat work preparing for the Miss U.S.A.'s body-
building championshiponJuly 13 inLas Vegas, and the
Miss America's,Sept. 7.
"I'm ona schedule whereIworkout six daysa week
and do different specific weightliftingexercises foran
hour-and-a-half," she said."ButIdo it intensely.Some-
timesmy rotation(schedule)calls for a workoutthree
daysa week. ThenIworkout for anhour-and-a-halfin
themorningand then againin the evening."
For womencontemplating takingup the sport,San-
didgeadvises: "Take a step forward. Find outabout it.
You don'tnecessarily have tocome toagym."
Aldrichconcurs,and adds, "Youhave to work dili-
gently andconsistently. To get results you have todo it
(workout) threetimes a week —forever. That means a
good 40minuteworkout three times aweek with
weights, inaddition to two,maybethree, times a week,
ideally,ofanaerobics programof20 to30minutes.
Those aregoing togive you the long-term, good- looking
results thatarealsogoing tomake you feel and bebetter
and come toyour fullpotential."
But thebenefits of regular weightliftingmaygobeyond
appearance.Devoteesclaim feelings ofself-confidence,
wellbeing,and reduced mentaltension,as wellas in-
creased powersofconcentration.
Some evenclaimthat it slows aging,andAldrich is
certainly empirical evidence tosupport that.
Aldrich stressed the importance ofsettinggoals from
the very beginning, learning theproper techniqueand
settingupaspecific trainingprogram, allwith theaid of
an experiencedcoach orinstructor.
The turnout for her coed weight trainingclassesat
S.U.is encouraging, Aldrichsaid. "Iseemoreand more
peopleeachtime. Thepeoplehavestayed with it." She
laments, though, thatS.U. doesnot haveadequateweight
trainingequipment.
The weight training class is inadditionto herpopular
aerobics class.
A new seriesofclasses beginMonday,April 8. The
one-hour classes are scheduled for Monday andWednes-
day at 5p.m.andTuesdayandThursday at6 p.m. with
instructor DennisRose, a former PermState weightlift-
ing competitor. Aldrich teaches aclass that meets Tues-
daysand Thursdaysat noonbeginning April 9. All
classes include abeginningand intermediate section.
The cost is $30,payable the firstday ofclass.
The "womenof the '80s" may notbe redefining fem-
initybut insteadshowinganother facet of womanhood —
onethatshowsthatbeing "feminine" and being
"strong," inallits aspects,are not mutuallyexclusive.
BRIANROONEY/THESPECTATOR
For Deborah Sandidge,currently Ms. Washington and one of the Northwest's top female bodybuilders,
bodybuilding means "having the bestbody insideand outthat Icould ever have."
BRIANROONEYfiXESPECTATOR
Vickie Aldrich leads anaerobics class at S.U.sCon-
nollyCenter.
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Explore career opportunitiesat Summer Job fair
byJohn Teehan
Thepopular and successfulSummerJob
Fair,about tobegin its fourth yearat S.U.,
has expandedagain. And thatcan onlybe
goodnews for students.
The Summer Job Fair will take place
from noon to 2 p.m., April 18, in the li-
brary foyer.It'sanopportunity for students
toconfer witha variety ofemployers about
part and full-time summer jobs.
The popularity of the job fair is evident
frompreviousturnouts.Lastyearover500
students and20 employers came together.
Thisyear40employersare expected.
Because of increased advertising by the




"Getting ajobthrough the summer fair
is a good opportunity for students to get
their foot inthe door,"said Myers.
Healsopointed outthat the fair "tries to
get students placed inpositions in which
thpv arenursuine academic studies."
The fair is open to work-studyand non-
work-study students.
Work-study students must take at least
six credits to be eligible for employment
with companies offering work-study pro-
grams. Usually,students are notpermitted
to work over19hoursaweek exceptduring
breaksand the summer months.Myers in-
dicated that positions furnished through
the Summer Job Fair may extend into fall
quarter.
Some of the employers who'll be there
are: IBM, YWCA, YMCA,Holiday Inn-
Crowne Plaza, Sheraton (downtown),
Swedish Hospital, Echo Glen Children's
Center, The Learning Tree, F^cific Sci-
ence Center, and City of Seattle. Many
more are expected.
Not only does the fair provide summer
employment and resources for next year's
education,it offers work-studyexperience
as well.Nursingstudents may find work at
a medical facility and education majors
might just find themselves working at
learning and disabilitycenters.
For employers the Summer Job Fair is
twofold. Although most organizationsare
looking for summer help, some just want
the exposure.
Helen Dallas,coordinatorofJob Loca-
tionand Development at S.U.,tried toput
the fair inproperperspective. "They (stu-
dents) get to look at employers and em-
ployers get tolookat them," shesaid. "Itis
a great opportunity for students to meet
and make themselves known to employ-
ers."
Myers suggests that students comepre-
paredwithpen, resume andproper attire.







10% off for S.U.
I,studont% with ID-I1828 '1 BROADWAYM 329-7839
FastQfFood.
Thebest snack <^y___jj) s^n'xrrna won the track. <^>~X. rfr\rJt¥^
\ W) 12th&Denny onCapitol"RilH^r
ACHTUNG! ATTENTION!
Apply now forstudyprogramsin Austria and France \
SEATTLE UNIVERSITY
Department of Foreign Languages
Marian331 626-5806
— Classifieds
PRE-MED STUDENTS Gain a unique
view of patients' worldby training for
phonework with the Cancer Information
Serviceatthe FredHutchinson CancerRe-
search Center in Seattle. State-wide, toll-
freehotlinerequiresmature individualsto
committo 4 hours/week.Trainingbegins
April 11. Call Dee, 1- 800-4-CANCER or
467-4675.
Learning Tree, Montessori Day Care
needs a teachers aid (Work Study). 3-6
p.m.daily.Possible full time summer job.
172115th Aye. 324-4788.
Domino'sPizzanowhiringfull andpart-
time delivery person.Must be 18, have
car and insurance. Drivers average $5-
512/hour. Industrious persons make the






from4-7 p.m.at 323- 6345.
CRIME PREVENTION CORNER" Don't leave outside dorm " Report strangers wandering
doors propped open. Keep all the halls to Safety and Securityground floor windowssecure. Services at 626-5356 or 626-" Keep your room doors locked 5911 ifitis an emergency,
whenyouareout, evenifyouare " Have your valuables marked
only going to be away for a few by Operation I.D. Contact
minutes. Safety and Security Services for
more information.
These tips are provided as as









Sponsoredby the World Without War Council
inassociation with
the World AffairsCouncil and
theHenryM.Jackson School of International Studies
Dr. Abraham Lowenthal, B.A. and Ph.D. degrees from Harvard
University. Has published four books and over 25 journal articles.
Servedfive years withFordFoundationinLatin America Programat
Woodrow Wilson International Center for Scholars in Washington,
D.C. On the editorialboards Of International Security and theJournal
ofInter-American Studies. Briefed National Bipartisan Commission
on Central America.
Dr.Edward Gonzales. B.A. and Ph.D. degrees from UCLA. Spe-
cialist on Cuba. Author Of Cuba Under Castro: TheLimitsofCharisma
(1974) andA StrategyforDealingwith Cubain the 1980s (1982). Headed ,
Caribbean Basin Security IssuesProject at RAND during 1981-83.
BriefedNational BipartisanCommission on Central America.
Panelist Include:Hon.JohnMiller- House of representatives.
Emmett Murry- Seattle Times
Cost:$18per person; $35corporate;$15 student.(Includes conferencekit,coffeeandcrois-
sants.)







Learning,not teaching, is goalof successful schools
byJenniferJasper
Effectiveschoolsshouldbringallstudents
to a minimummastery ofbasiccurriculum,
said Landon Fitch, director of special
projects and vocational education in the
WenatcheeSchoolDistrict.
For sometime, schools werenotallowing
peopleto climb thesocial/economicladder
until the effective schools movement came
alongin thelate70s andset out toadjust this
problem,saidFinch.
Characteristics of effective schools, ac-
cordingto Fitch, include strong leadership
by their principal and staff; staff members
have high expectations for their student's
achievements and have clear set goals for
their schools; they also have training pro-
grams for the school's staff and a system
whichwillmonitorstudentprogress.
Fitch made reference to Ron Edmonds
who isa researcheranda reformerinschool
effectiveness saying he concluded from
researchhehaddone thatstandardizedtests
shouldbeused toevaluatewhatstudentshad
learned and the areas they needed to work
on.
Standardized tests would give concrete
evidence astowhatisgoingonin theschools.
Edmondsconcluded.
Fitch cited another effective school re-
searcher, Lawrence Lezotte, who said all
school-agechildrenareeducatableand their
educability derives from the nature of the
schoolto whichthey aresent.
Some ways to increase school effective-
ness, accordingtoLezotte,arebyproviding
highquality information forparents, teach-
ers,andprincipalsaboutthestudents;and to
assure any future schoolpersonnelhave the
necessaryskills to functioninaninstruction-
allyeffective school.
Twoimportant aspects of the technology
of learningand teachingare the mastery of
learningand neurallinguisticprogramming,
saidFitch.




"Teachers equating learning with teach-
ing,"is whatschoolisallabout,said Scheur-
man adding that teachers teach when stu-
dentslearn.
Learning, not teaching, shouldbe thepri-
maryconcernoftheschool,saidScheurman
adding thatenough timeshouldbe givento
each educationaltask to ensure themastery
of learning. A goal Scheurman stated all
schoolsshouldhave isto ensure theequality
ofeducationalopportunity.
Dave Lundsgaard, consultant in super-
visionandinstruction,presentedthe topicof
neural linguistic programming or the com-
municationssystem.
Lundsgaardexplainedthat to communi-
cate well with someone, it is important to




To those whoknew him, former Univer-
sity President Albert A. Lemieux was
more thana friend. He wasan inspiration.
He strove for perfection in everything he
did.
Those werethe sentiments expressedby
a graduate student and a group of faculty
panelists at a seminar last week sponsored
by thedepartmentofdoctoral studiesined-
ucational leadership.
Presented by Linda A. Barker of the
Kent School District, the seminar touched
on many aspects of Lemieux's life, from
hispersonalqualities tohisadministrative
skills.
During the 17 years Lemieux waspresi-
dentof S.U.(1948-1965),hispersonaland
administrative skills contributed greatly to
the university's growth, the panelists
agreed.
Barker described Lemieux as a kind
man devoted to a life of service. "He had
vision, patience, and an inner drive to
meethis goals,"she said.




As partof a quiz on "Lemieux trivia,"
Barker told the audience that once Le-
mieux andafaculty member wagedasmall
bet onhow many students theycould name
as the studentspassed by on their way toa
dance. She did not say who won the bet,
however.
The guest panelists included many who
were close to Lemiuex, including his
niece, Sheila Lemieux, C.S.J., Bob Har-
mon, S.U. professor of history, and Stan-
ley McNaughton, president of Pemco In-
surance Co.
McNaughtontold theaudience that "Fa-
ther Lemieux never let hisegoblindhim,"
and added that the university's rapid
growthunderhis leadership wasdue to his
drive toachieve thebest. "He marched to
the beat ofadifferentdrummer."
SheilaLemiexsaid thather uncle strove
forperfection."Hehad a wayofseeing the
potential inpeople."
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Order a16" large 1-item
pizza for $5.00.
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Yes,Iwant tohelp the sick and starving people in Africa Northwest
'
Iunderstand my support cando the following: Medical Teams/
SI I()() will feeda child for one month World Vision I
I 55500 will feed one family of live for one month
I S to helppurchase food, medical supplies, and transportation.
Ipledge S monthly for months in supportofthe I
NORTHWEST MEDICALTEAMS.
1 Name Mail t0: iI NORTHWEST MEDICAL TEAMS
Street P.O. Box9 j... .. „_. Northgate Station iI (..ty,State* Zip Seattle WA 98125 \I J
EARN OVER $1,000 A MONTH
AND OPEN YOURDOOR TO A
TOPENGINEERING FUTURE
How many corporations would be willing to pay you over $1,000 a month
during your graduation?Under a specialNavy program we'redoing just that.
It's called the Nuclear Propulsion Officer Candidate-College Program. And
under it,you'll notonly getgreatpayduringyour juniorandsenior years,but
after graduationyou'll receivea yearof valuablegraduate-level training that is
not availablefrom any other employer.
If you are a junioror senior majoring in math,engineeringor physical sci-
ences, find out more today. And let yourcareerpay off while still in college.
For more information, contact Dennis Shorgrenfor an interview,NavyEngi-
neeringPrograms, toll free, 1-800-562-4009 (Wa State) 1-800-426-3626 (ID/
MT)
\ \\\ y*\ 32£*%£*
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care aboutthe integrity of informationtoa
public whichdesperately needs tobe well-
informed, andIfear for what wouldhap-
pen ifmorepeople begin to tinker with the
greatest and most important source of the
informationwe get."
Schorr gave tworeasons forhisnegativ-
ity. Networks will be taken over from a
purely profit motive,he said, or tochange
the contentof the news reported.
Ifacquired for financial reasons,andthe
owneris alwaysconcerned with profit, the
first victimofthe bookkeeperscostcutting
will be news coverage, said Schorr. Be-
cause ofthe highcost ofup-to-the-minute
news coverage, which requires expensive
technology, the temptation is tomake news
content decisions on the basis of what is
economicallymost feasible rather than on
what maybe mostbeneficial to the Ameri-
can public.
When a network is taken overtochange
the contentof thenews reported,he said,it
reduces thepossibility of objective report-
ingand is a shift fromadherence to the tra-
dition of the "Fairness Doctrine" which
requires broadcasters toprovide balanced
coverageofcontroversial issues.
Co-panelist Vincent Mosco,a professor
of sociology at Toronto'sQueen's Univer-
sity, also has a negative reaction torecent
FCC rule changes.He said the FCC'sex-
pressedintention in broadcast industryde-
regulation is to increase competition and
improve service. But,he said, the airline
shuffling. He cited studies done by a na-
tional broadcastersassociation that con-
1 fear for what would happen if more people begin
to tinker with the greatest and most important
source of the information we get.' -Schorr
and telephone industries have both been
recently deregulated for essentially the
same reasons,and the result has been the
opposite.
Mosco questioned the basic reasoning
behind deregulating industries "if it is just
going to lead to increased concentration. ..rather than competition."
Irwin Krasnow, former general counsel
of the National Association of Broadcast-
ers, and now a specialist in communica-
tions law, said deregulation is merely the
elimination ofmuch extraneousreporting
to the FCC that amounted to mere paper
eluded that recent deregulation has re-
sulted in no denigration of public affairs
programming and has made the news re-
porting, particularly in television, more
competitive.
He said that some FCC pro-
gram requirements resulted only in early
morning documentaries on such inane
subjects as "canoe safety." Krasnow be-
lieves the FCC wouldnotallow hostile net-
work takeovers and that muchof the cur-
rent speculationabout political takeovers
is "exaggerated."




















Army Officer Candidate F"TBSchool(0.C.5.) It'sa 14-week
challenge to yourmentalandphys-
ical toughness. ■MMMHHH l^alItisn'teasy. Butyou'lllearn
what'sdeep inside you. That
you havewhat it takes. You'llcome _^^^l
out strong, sure in your abilityto j wF*Wlead, andingreat shape.You'llbe I Hrfla commissioned officer in the |L ;
Army,ready to exercise leadership ■ |^J
skills civiliancompanies put a 1Mm Pt^ii
premium on.
Ifyou'reabout togetyour








Mr. AndySippy willbeshowingthe entire line
of made-to-measuresuitsand shirts




Please call for an appointment
Allmajor credit cards accepted
WIIIWMIkP <BBB^^^Mi;ooam-3:oopmF B
Student Union Building2ndFloor Office Hours11:00 am-6:00 pmMTH
POSITIONS ARE STILL OPEN INASSU FOR SPRING
QUARTER 1985 THROUGHWINTER QUARTER 1986.STOP
BY THE ASSUOFFICE FORMORE INFORMATIONORPICK
UP ANAPPLICATION.DEADLINE IS APRIL19
IntheMain Office
AssistantTreasurer:Responsible for assisting the Treasurer in
routine financial matters.Must have working knowledge of ac-
counting principles. Typing andcorrespondence skills adefi-
niteplus. Thisposition pays atuition remission. Must work a
minimumof 20 hours per week.
Inthe Officeof ASSU ActivitiesIDear fellowstudents: Oktoberfest Director.. MaydazeDirectorIwould liketo takethisopportunityand introduce thenew HomecominqDirectorteam that willbe working for you.Our team> consistsof James Wor|d Awarnyess Week DirectorIGore as Ist Vice-President, Michael TheDog Sheehan as " SpeakersDirector2nd Vice-President, Peggy Whitlow as Treasurer, andmyself as A^ericanMinority Week DirectorIthecaptain of thisgreat group,David M.Hankms,President. FilmsDirectorAs a team, wecan better serve each andevery one of youon Dance DirectorIthiscampus.Please feel free to stop by theoffice and introduce skj pjrectorIyourself to us. Trave(DirectorWe are located upstairs in the Student Union Building. ..... x . AAlldirectors are voting members of the Activities board. In addi-I
tion, they chair a committee whichplans events centeringSincerelyyours, around theirarea on concentration (i.e. the week of Maydaze,
72* 'i 9?i i& £? or year
°* f'lms)- Final|y> directors are responsible forestimatingI*** t m̂iO monetary needs,following their budget andmakinga final re- IDavid M.Hankins port to the Activities Vice-President, including an evaluationof I
events andsuggestions for improvement. fl
In the Senate H
Sign-ups forspring elections will begin Monday, April 15th in I
theASSU office. ■
ElectionBoard I
Coordinator: Responsible volunteerneeded to coordinateand
monitorallelections. Thisposition runs from SpringQuarterI 1985to Winter Quarter1986. I
I ASSU ACTIVITIES CALENDAR I
IWED THURS FRI SAT SUN MON TUES I
April 10 April11 April12 April13 April14 April15 April 16
CLUBMEETING MARKSMANSHIP SPRING FLING Time to watch Love SENIOR PROM Official Sing-in-the- TAB^R?lJMMrOVIEI12:00 UpperChief- CLUB TOLODANCE Boatre-runs 1a.m.to 4p.m. Cam- Shower Day !!?SLnr..tain Conference Trip to therange featuringTOY pionBallroom RoadWarrior







I SPECIAL EVENTS COMMITTEEMEETING ASSU OFFICE HOURS I4p.m. Today! 9 -10 am.Student Activities Office 1-5 dmWe're looking for fun, active people whoare interested inhelp- Daily
ingplan dances, films, travel and much more. u ny
Please attend!!
Scoreboard
Polisheddiamondmen shine inNAIA weekend
Chiefs find 'pitching' as Zeller hurls no-hitter,
S.U. wins four straight in critical weekend
by SteveFantello
It lookedlike it would be a cold spring
for the S.U. baseball team. The diamond
menstartedout with a 1-15-1 recordandan
11 game losing streak — then came last
weekend...
The Chiefs went into the weekend with
four NAIA DistrictIcontests under their
belts, and anopportunity to regain a re-
spectable standing in the district and a
chance to improve theirsadoverall record.
"This will be our biggest weekend,"
said pitcher Dave Ebert last Wednesday.
"If wecansweep theseteams then we'll be
back ingoodshape."
And sweep they did, and it wasn't with
an ordinary push broom. The Chiefs
shoved their dusty opponents under the
carpetby winningall four gamesand im-
proving their NAIA record to4-3.
Friday, theChiefsnotchedmore wins
—
two in the double-header against Concor-
dia College — than they had all season
long. S.U. pulled out the cannons and
droppedConcordia 2-1and5-0.
In the first game, right-hander Shawn
Murphy heldConcordia to one run while
shortstop Willie Guerena singled in the
winner.
Southpaw Tim Zeller threw fire in the
second game, hurling a no-hitter and
blankingConcordia 5-0. Zeller struck out
six, for his first collegiate victory and the
first no-hitter by an S.U. pitcher since
1979. Outfielders Eric Reyes and Greg
Ebe pounded doubles to lead the S.U.
scoringeffort.
Saturday, right-hander DaveEbert com-
pleted a game and grabbed a win as the
Chiefs slipped by the University of Puget
Sound 7-6, inthe first gameof their second
double-header.
In the secondgame,left-hander JeffRe-
mily fell short of matching Zeller's pre-
vious day'saccomplishment. Hehad ano-
hitter for fiveand one-third inningsbefore
givingup a "bloop" single.
S.U.explodedoffensively for sevenruns
in the last three innings,for a 9-1chainsa-
wingof the Loggers.
Ebert, Zeller and Remily all earned
their first victories of the season.Overthe
fourgamestand,the staffallowedonlyone
earnedrunfor a .032 ERA.Thisimproved
the team'searned runaverage to7.34 from
8.70. Zeller leads in the "whiffs" cate-
gory,striking out 20in 33 innings.
Leading theChiefs at the plate wasGreg
Ebe,whofinished the weekendswingwith
fivehits for 11 atbats, including three dou-
bles. Clarence Carter crossed home plate
five times,hitting four of 12. GregBadley
knocked in four RBl's and Eric Reyes
added tothe "ribbies" tally withthree runs
on two for sevenhitting.
JEFFROBERTSONn"HE SPECTATOR
Chieftain pitcher, sophomore Tim Zeller found himself on the obvious wrongend of
thisplay,buthurledrevenge lastFriday against Concordia getting his first everno-hitter
andcollegiate victory.
Tennis shorts
The womenplayeUon., matchlast week
against the NCAA DivisionIUniversity of
Washington Huskies. They lost 9-0, but
kept their overall recordabove .500, at 7-
6.
Themen,however,are stillhaving diffi-
culties, losing two out of three matches.
Their record is 2-8. Last Wednesday the
Chiefs were dropped by Evergreen State
College 6-3. Thursday they lost to Lewis
andClark State 6-3 andFriday they were
blankedby WhitmanCollege9-0.
The Lady Chiefs return to the tennis
court today in Tacoma, facing the Univer-
sity of Puget Sound. They return home to
the Seattle Tennis Center to host the Uni-
versity ofPortland onSaturday.
The men's tennis squad will travel to
Walla Walla to play in the Whitman Col-
legetourney Saturdayand Sunday.
TheChiefs arenow onaroadtrip toeast-
ern Washington. They'll return homenext
Tuesday to face Eastern Washington State
University on both Tuesdayand Wednes-
day.
Tickets for the Chiefs gameagainstPa-
cific Lutheran University in the
Kingdome, on April 28, will soon be on
salein theUniversity SportsOffice. It will
be $5 forbox seats,andthe tickets willalso
be honored at the following Mariners
game.
BRIANROONEY/THESPECTATOR
Mike Ackerman returnsadeepshot in themen's recent tennismatch at the Seattle Ten-
nisCenter.
Sports information director
heads for corporate world
At Chieftain basketball games you'dsee
himas ablur athalftime running inand out
of the gym, papers trailing behind his jet
stream. After the games whenall the fans
have cleared he would be in the university
sportsoffice compiling thegame-end stats
oron thephonetoallthelocal newspapers.
His files are an archive of Chieftain
sports history, so intricate they put li-
brariestoshame.
All those one columnplugs by the Seat-
tleTimes andPostIntelligencer were initi-
ated byhim, ifhe didn't exist, thenSeattle
wouldn't know S.U.sportsexisted.
He — is S.U.Sports Information Direc-
tor Jim Zipursky and after two years of
service will be leaving his post at S.U. to
furtherhis career inanother direction — as
Corporate Recruiter for Electronic Data
Systems.
"It is acareer move,butIhaven't given
upsportsfor good,just ona day todayba-
sis," said Zipursky. "The job was anop-
portunity that, after weighing all the fac-
tors,Icouldn't passup."
Zipursky's lifetimegoalis eventaully to
be sports information director for a Divi-
sionIfootballschool.
"Ihaven't givenupon that goal, justput
it onhold fora while,"he said.
This new job will give the energetic Zi-
pursky achance tobecloser tohis "stomp-
inggrounds"of California and to travel.
"Jim has done a tremendous job in all
that has come out of this office, from the
development of media guides, press re-
leases, sportspromotion and home game
management," said Chappy Menninger,
univesity sports director. "He has pro-
vided asolid baseand Ihope wecan find





Mother nature must be a great fan of
Softball. Last weekend intramural softball
season opened witha 12game slate on an
absolutely perfect, ballparkin' day. By
10:30 Saturday morning the sun shone
brightly on the week's featured contest:
Mudhens versus the Cocktails.
The Mudhens, made up of a combina-
tionof twooflast year's most solid teams,
lookedlike the first syllable in their name,
as they took the field inthe topof the first.
Fielding the ball with their wings rather
than their gloves, the Hens gave the jovial
Cocktails a comfortable four run lead.
After gathering aquick three outs, the
Hensshowedsignsof the roosterstheysaid
they were,explodingfor sixruns their first
time atbat.Mike "thedog"Sheehanmade
upfor hiserror-ridden inningby blasting a
two-run double tolead the Hen's first inn-
ingassault.
The Mudhens then took control defen-
sively ,shutting down the Cocktails (who
played like they had one too many), and
wenton toa17-4 rout in the five inning,10
runcontest that opened the 1985 season.
The legendary "Hammerin"' Doug
Hale rocketed twoCocktailpitches to12th
Avenue.
Blasts to the center field cinders by
former Chieftain diamond man Mark Mc-
Devitt and Hen'spitcherDave Ruprectch,
added twomore homers for the impressive
Mudhens — a team tolook for in theplay-
offs.
"Even missing two starters in the
opener, we were stacked with talent," said
co-manager GregClaypool. "Our line-up
is solid all the way through and we're
gonna betherein theend."
In a traditional opening day battle, the
Yankees and Pinheads battled toan extra-
innings tie,to set the stage for what seems
to be an interesting race to the playoffs.
For all scores from this
weekend's gamespleasesee below.
BlueDiv (co-rec)
H-Team8, Road Warrior 3
EdWin 19,MadDogHI9
BRIANROONEY/THESPECTATOR












12:00 Hecto Henries v.BetterBatters
69ers v. Atpass
1:30 Town&Country v.CheapSunglasses
Road Warrior v.Ed Win
3:00 DangerousEuphemisms v.Master Batters
Bubbles v.OnWaivers
4:30 Commuters v.Batsand Balls
LocalMotionv.Nads
Sunday...
















Goodbye Burla11, Fourplay 1
Purple(men)
Mudhens 17,Cocktails 4
Schtank 12, Bye 2
Bonzai Pipeline 17, NaKone 16
Emerald Pub 12,Mold III10
SUYankees 10, Pinheads 10 (tie)
CheapShot Glasses24, Snowblind 4
From the bleachers
Where isS.U. sports in the 'bigpicture'?
by Steve Fantello
Wanted:An exceptional athlete who would be qualified to compete in Divi-
sionIathletics,but would preferthe small,personalenvironment ofaprivate,
liberal arts university. Must have a car for transportation to the practice field
and,insome cases, to games.Mustbe willing togive 100 percenteffort tohis/
her sportbut expect no fringe benefits, suchas a home field, fans,or recogni-
tionfrom thecommunity.
Thebottomline is that as theartists live their art,you, the S.U.athlete,must
liveyour sport — that is for purely metaphysical reasons.
In the lightof an already announced decision thatIam not, at this point, at
liberty to release (butanticipate being able to withina coupleof weeks)Ioffer
the following for thought.
Where is the Seattle University sports programgoing?First, let me qualify
that question.Iknow the athletic administration is working to improve,grow
anddevelop S.U. athletics — intramural as well as intercollegiate.
Let itbe understood theathletic administration operates under certain guide-
lines set by thecentral administration. Thecentral administration's decisions
areinfluenced by input from the student body.
So you see, you dohave an active role in the direction that athletics takes at
S.U.;just as you can in other areas (such as tuition?). This all hinges on how
much youreally care.
Ifyoudon'tcare thendon'tmoanand whine for better things — nobody wants
tohear it
— especiallyme.
If youcare, thencontinue reading...
The university is growing.There is, in the works, a successful, $20million
campaign to improveanddevelop theschool tokeepupwith thecompetition in
highereducation.
Isathletics includedin that development?
If so,Ihaven't heard a word about a multi-purpose field for the soccer and
baseball teamsor an extension of Connolly Center for a tennis court,or even
"real" outdoorcourts.Gee, that wouldmean five-eighthsofour intercollegiate
sports could havepractice facilities within the campus.
There was, at one time, talk of astro-turfing the intramural field. But, by
George!, that costsmoney.
Oh no,not all these fancy new facilities for the dreaded intercollegiatemon-
ster. What canIbe thinking? Sorry,Ilost my head for amoment.
Idon't know,Ithought athletics was a part of the university — Icould be
wrong.
Idon't think itis outofcontext toask student-athletes to give uppart of their
academic time to put on a uniform, and represent,as a sportsperson, the uni-
versity (the "name" of the university and all associated, hint: Tulane) or to
receive the minimum from thatuniversity — an athletic field. Oh,excuse me,
whereamI?Imust have beendreaming. Back toreality.
"ji
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Looking Ahead
today,
The library holds a book sale from 8
a.m. to 5p.m. in the reading roomon the li-
brary's first floor.
TheMarksmanshipClubmeetsat noon
in the MarianHall conference room.
The Black Student Union meets at
noonin the Minority Affairs conference
room. A primary election will held topick
new officers.
JEFF ROBERTSON/THE SPECTATOR
At last...springhassprung oncampus and thecherry blossoms are infull bloom.
11
The Marksmanship Club leaves for the
range at 2:15 p.m. in front of Xavier.
Shotgun, rifleand pistol matches are sched-
uled. For more information call DeanCass at
626-5375 orAndrew Tadieat 626-5878.
12
Ray Waldmann, formerassistant secretary
in the Department of Commerce, Donald
McLaren of Boeing and lan Moffatt of the
WorldTrade Club are speakersat the Sixth.
AlbersBusiness Forum discussing "The
Disintegration of the World Economy"
from3 to5p.m. in Pigott auditorium.
Beta Alpha Psi meets to elect new offi-
cersat noon inPigott 353.
The spring fling tolo starts at 9 p.m. in
Campion ballroom.Cost to attendis $3 for




the Northwest Passage, startsIt7p.m.at the
East Hall, 915 Pine St. A $3 to $7 admission
fee willbe charged.
A Central American TeachersTour will
go from noonto 4p.m. inPigott auditorium
Price of admission is $4 for general admis-
sion and$2 for seniorcitizens and theunem-
ployed.
The 18th annualVolunteer Park bicy-
cle racebegins at 8 a.m. For more informa-
tion call 364-8413.
14
A benefit concert for African famine
reliefbegins at 3p.m. at theParamount The-
ater.Tickets are$10andcan be purchasedat
Ticketmaster outlets.
The Black StudentUnion meetsat noonin
the Minority Affair" at 4p.m. in Pigott audi-
torium.
16
The Learning Center conducts a work-
shop on term-paper writing from 5 to 6
p.m. inPigott4o3.
17
Beta AlphaPsi sponsorsa joint-scholar-
shipdinner at Triples Restaurant from 6
to8p.m.
18
A campus gardening tour by Grounds
SupervisorCiscoe Morris takesplace from
noon to 1p.m. The tour leaves from the
bookstorelobby at 12:05p.m.
The summer jobfair goesfromnoonto2
p.m. in the library foyer.
19
Clark Moustakas,president of the Center
for Humanistic Services, speaksat a work-
shop entitled"The Phenomenology of
Individual Experience"at Pigott audito-
rium from8:30a.m. to4:30p.m.Conference
fee is $60 for the general public and $30 for
students.
30
The Learning Center conducts a work-
shopon lateral thinking from 5 to 6p.m.
inPigott 403.
23
The Learning Center conducts a work-
shoponlearningstyles from 5 to 6p.m. in
Pigott 403.
21
Abraham Lowenthal of USC and Edward
Gonsalez of UCLA, two authorities onCen-
tral America, areprincipalspeakersat a"Se-
attle Central America Policy Confer-
ence" at the Westin Hotel. The conference
begins at 8 a.m. andcost toattend,which in-
cludes a conference packet andcontinental
breakfast, is $18 for individuals, $15 for stu-
dents and $35for corporations.
A sacredmusic concert to benefit the
Christian Halfway House for women be-
gins at 3:30 p.m. at the Ballard First Lu-
theran Church, 2006, N.W. 65thSt. Tickets
are $3.50 per person and are available by
calling525-1213.
etc.
The Redmond Library is presenting a Si-
chuan photography exhibitnow through
April27.i
The 36th annual Symposium on Alco-
holismwill be held fromJune 24 to July 5,
1985 at S.U. For more information, contact
the alcohol studies program at 626-
6498.
An IntensiveJournalworkshopstarts at
9 a.m.onApril27 and28. Formore informa-
tion and to register, contact the continuing
education office at626-6626.
The honors student council sponsors a
short storycontest witha $50 first prize.
The contest is open to all S.U. undergradu-
ates.Deadline to submitentriesis May 6and
they must be turned in to Marian 124. For
more information call the honors depart-
ment at 626-5480.
Students between theagesof14 and21 in-
terested in qualifying for the American
RedCross' First AidServiceTeam, arein-
vited toattend trainingclasses onsevencon-
secutive Saturdays, from April 20 through
June 1,from 9a.m.to3p.m. atthe RedCross
headquarters, 1900 25th Aye. S. A $15 fee
will be charged for course materials.
A stress management course by Su-
zanne Phillips and Penny Brewer of Provi-
dence MedicalCenter,starts at 7:30p.m. on
seven Thursdays, beginning April 18. The
class will take place at the Rainier Family
MedicalClinic and cost toattendis $70. To
register call 326-5530.|etc.)
Education students interested in working
with fifth graders onenvironmental educa-
tionandare free togoonacamping tripMay
28, 29, and30, should contactBruce Fowler,
principalof Leschi Elementary,at 587-5193.
Amnesty International meets every
other Thursday at 3 p.m. in the Bellarmine
conferenceroom.For more information, call
David Leigh,S.J. at 626-5480.
A forum entitled 'To Shape aJust Econ-
omy: A Discussion of the Draft of the
American BishopsPastoral Letter" is be-
ing presented in six parts on consecutive
Mondays, from April15 toMay 20 at 7 p.m.
Cost toattendis $15.Formoreregistrationor
to register, call the continuing education of-
ficeat 626 6626.|etc.|
Hui ONani Hawaii luautickets areon
sale at Bellarmine from 5 to 6:30 p.m.
Wednesdays andThursdays, and from 5:30
p.m. to6:30p.m. onFridays.Ticketsarealso
available at the ASSUticketbooth.(etc.)
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